INTRODUCTION
To encourage their registration in international bibliographic and citation databases, Korean medical journals are increasingly being equipped with international publishing standards, including online paper submission systems, publication of the papers in English, conversion to Open Access, and digital object identifier (DOI) registration. These elements increase the access of researchers abroad to Korean medical papers. These changes to the publishing environment have led to concerns about the compliance of Korean medical papers in terms of research and publishing ethics: in 2007, a survey of 165 academic journal member organizations in the Korean Association of Medical Journal Editors (KAMJE) showed that the editors considered research ethics to be the second most important issue (37.3%) next to the Science Citation Index (SCI) journal registration procedure (60.8%) (1) .
Ethical misconduct in research can largely be divided into research ethics and publishing ethics. Research ethics refer to data fabrication and falsification and plagiarism, while publishing ethics refer to issues that can arise during the process of research result publication, including authorship, conflict of interest declarations, and duplicate publication (2) .
Plagiarism is the use of other people's ideas or copyrighted works without disclosing the source. It has been defined in various ways by research ethics-related domestic and foreign institutions (2) (3) (4) (5) . Source description errors are generally errors where the description of the source is either omitted or inappropriate (6) . Another source description error is self-plagiarism, where one uses one's own published works without disclosing the original publication. However, the term "text recycling" is more widely used than "self-plagiarism, " and whether it is an infringement of research ethics should be determined on the basis of the frequency of use and the circumstances of the author(s) (2) .
The rates of duplicate publication in the Korean medical articles in KoreaMed were 5.9%, 6 terms of the duplicate publication patterns during 2004 and 2009, copies were most common (53.4%), followed by salami slicing (27.8%) and aggregation (18.8%) (7) . KAMJE launched the nationwide ethics campaign starting in 2006, which led to a general increase in domestic awareness regarding medical research and publishing ethics. Moreover, in 2008, Google Scholar ® began to cover the data in the KoreaMed database, which increased the ease of duplicate publication detection. The decline of duplicate publication could be attributed to these activities.
Text-matching software that efficiently detects research misconduct has been developed. This software detects overlapped texts numerically and is often used particularly by journal editors to determine whether submitted papers bear texts that are already present in published papers or materials on the internet. One of such software is CrossCheck, which is Crossref Similarity Check powered by iThenticate ® and as of May 2015 was being used by over 500 Similarity Check Members including the most influential publishers (8) . As of June 2015, 98 of the 215 medical journals registered in KoreaMed were using CrossCheck to detect ethical misconduct (9, 10) .
In 2014, Lee used CrossCheck to determine the similarity of papers that were submitted to Archives of Plastic Surgery in 2012 and 2013 (11) . The Similarity Index was also determined for the accepted and rejected papers, papers from English-and nonEnglish-language countries, different types of publications, and clinical and experimental papers. The papers that were submitted in 2013 had a lower Similarity Index than those that were submitted in 2012. The accepted papers had a lower Similarity Index than the rejected papers, the papers from English-language countries had a lower Similarity Index than those from nonEnglish-language countries, and original articles and image articles had higher Similarity Indices than the other article categories (case reports, review articles, and letters), however, the difference was not statistically significant. Moreover, of the original articles, the experimental papers had a higher Similarity Index than the clinical articles; in large part, this was because of the use of similar experimental methods. Lee (11) recommended that papers with Similarity Indices higher than 40% should be sent back to the authors. However, he also recommended that experimental papers should be judged more flexibly.
A similar study was published by Zhang in 2010 (12) . CrossCheck was used to assess 662 papers that were submitted between October 2008 and May 2009 to Journal of Zhejiang University -Science (A & B), a Chinese academic journal. Zhang found that 22.8% (151 papers) contained unreasonable copying or self-plagiarism. Moreover, of these 151 papers, 39 (25.8%) were seriously suspected of plagiarism and copyright infringement. In 2012, Zhang and her co-author Jia (13) published the results of a survey of editors all over the world. They found that 42% had used CrossCheck. These editors also reported that this tool was very useful for screening for research misconduct. Zhang and Jia also observed that, while editors have clear editorial standards regarding plagiarism, there were small variations between different disciplines and countries.
In the present study, original medical research papers that were published between 2009 and 2014 in Korean medical journals indexed in KoreaMed were analyzed using the similarity check software iThenticate ® . The Similarity Index of each paper was determined. Those with a Similarity Index exceeding 20% were suspected of research misconduct. The relationship between the frequency of the verified suspicious papers and the prevalence of similarity check software was assessed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All English-language full-text papers that were published between January 2009 and December 2014 in Korean medical journals indexed in KoreaMed Synapse were extracted. The year range was chosen so that the change in similarity rates before and after the introduction of CrossCheck at KAMJE in June 2011 could be assessed. Due to the large number of papers that were extracted, approximately 30% were randomly selected for further analysis. For this, equivalent numbers of papers from each journal per year were selected using a random number generation program (Microsoft C# Random function). In addition, reviews, case reports, letters, and editorials were excluded so that only original articles were included.
All papers were then uploaded on iThenticate
®
. The iThenticate ® options were set to "Exclude quotes, " "Exclude bibliography, " and "Exclude section (Abstract, Methods and Materials)" before the papers were uploaded (14) . "Exclude word matches that are less than 20 words" was also added to the options. The text length of 20 words was arbitrarily applied because there were no academically established standards for the number of words that best detects plagiarism (6, 15) . iThenticate ® provides an overall similarity index for each submitted paper before publication by matching with already published sources. Because this similarity check was conducted even after papers had been published, the matching sources included even the papers which normally quoted them as well as the uploaded same papers. So the authors personally reviewed the Similarity Reports and excluded the same ones as the uploaded papers and also the published papers after the year they had been published. iThenticate ® functionally excludes the citations that have double quotation marks from the similarity calculation through "Exclude quotes. " However, it considers citations even with other normal quotation marks than double quotation marks such as reference numbers as textual overlap. Therefore, to accurately detect papers with suspected research misconduct, we had to personally review the papers with textual overlap marked with normal quotation marks and adjust their Similarity Indices. We https://doi.org/10.3346/jkms.2017.32.6.887 applied these adjustments to all papers that had a Similarity Index higher than 20%. The papers that still had Similarity Indices higher than 20% after adjustment were finally regarded as papers with potential research misconduct. Fig. 1 shows the flow chart of paper extraction, random paper selection, adjustment of Similarity Index through excluding authors' own papers and published papers after them, and correction of text-matching errors. Thus, 23,848 papers that were published between January 2009 and December 2014 were extracted in December 2014 from 145 English-language journals that provided full-text files in KoreaMed Synapse. Of these, 7,802 papers (32.7%) were randomly selected. Of those, 4,050 original articles were uploaded on iThenticate ® to check for similarity with other publications. 357 of these 4,050 papers had Similarity Indices that exceeded 20% (Fig. 2) .
RESULTS
The papers with Similarity Indices higher than 20% were accounted for 8.8% of all papers (Fig. 2) . Indeed, when the papers were categorized according to whether their Similarity Index was 0%-20%, 20%-40%, 40%-60%, or > 60%, there was a marked increase over time in the papers with Similarity Indices less than 20%, while the number of papers with Similarity Indices 20%-40% decreased over time, especially in 2013 (Fig. 3) . Similarly, the average Similarity Index decreased as time progressed: in 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013 , and 2014, it was 10.15%, 9.03%, 8.24%, 8.67%, 6.64%, and 5.62%, respectively. A particularly sharp decrease in average Similarity Index was observed in 2013 (Fig. 4) .
After correction of text-matching errors of iThenticate ® , 142 papers (3.5% of the 4,050 papers) still had Similarity Indices higher than 20% and were regarded as papers with suspected research misconduct. Analysis of these 142 papers showed that their frequency decreased over time: in 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013 , and 2014, the frequencies were 5.2%, 5.5%, 4.2%, 3.8%, 2.3%, and 1.7%, respectively. A particularly sharp decrease was observed in 2013 (Fig. 5) .
Of the papers that were suspected of research misconduct, the majority had a Similarity Index in the range of 20%-40% (115 cases, 81%). Twenty-five papers (17.6%) had a Similarity Index of 40%-60%, and 2 papers (1.4%) had a Similarity Index of 60%-80%. None of the suspected papers had a Similarity Index higher than 80% (Fig. 6 ).
DISCUSSION
Our initial similarity check of original Korean medical papers that were published between 2009 and 2014 showed that 8.8% of the papers had a Similarity Index that exceeded 20%. However, over time, the frequency of papers with a Similarity Index that exceeded 20%, and the annual average Similarity Index gradually decreased. After correcting for text-matching errors of iThenticate ® , 142 papers (3.5% of the total) were suspected of research misconduct. The frequencies of these papers also decreased gradually. Moreover, all of these variables showed a particularly sharp decrease in 2013. This suggests that overall research misconduct decreased since 2012. One of the main reasons is probably the prevalence of similarity check software and the use of CrossCheck by KoreaMed Synapse journals since 2012. Our analysis showed that the vast majority (81%) of papers that were suspected of research misconduct predominantly had Similarity Indices of 20%-40%. This shows that, even in papers with low Similarity Indices, research misconduct cannot be ruled out.
In this study, Similarity Checking was based on papers that had already been published, not on unpublished manuscripts. To reduce this limitation, the same papers as the uploaded papers and the published papers after the year they had been published were excluded. However, the Similarity Index may not exactly match the results conducted prior to publication. One of this study strength was that several options were set in iThenticate ® to improve the accuracy of the similarity check. The other was that we personally corrected text-matching errors of iThenticate ® that misreads citations with other normal marks than double quotation marks as textual overlap.
Similarity indices can vary according to article types (11) . However, we considered original articles as the most representative type of articles for our similarity analysis. Another possible study limitation was that a Similarity Index of ≥ 20% was set arbitrarily to detect papers with suspected research misconduct in consideration of the practical range of personal review. Consequently, the possibility of research misconduct in the papers with a Similarity Index less than 20% was ruled out. It should be noted that the 142 suspicious papers were not subjected to a full review to verify research misconduct. Thus, it cannot be stated conclusively that these papers were actually committing research misconduct. A separate study in which experts fully review all papers that are found by similarity checking to be suspicious of research misconduct would indicate the accurate rates of research misconduct. Furthermore, additional data regarding more specific category of plagiarism or duplication for each suspicious article and the sections of manuscripts with excessive textual overlaps can be obtained through the separate review. iThenticate ® technology essentially detects research misconduct by using text-matching methods to identify the degree of textual overlap expressed as Similarity Index between submitted papers and source publications in a vast array of databases. However, the ability of this software to detect research misconduct is obviously limited. It has a fatal functional weakness, that is, it is unable to recognize normal quotation marks other than double quotation marks. In addition, even with double quotation marks, more precise judgments are required for papers with broader text matching over several paragraphs.
Institutions such as Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) have set the following Similarity Index alert levels to provide a guide for editors during the review process: papers with Similarity Indices below 10% are not likely to be issues (disregard), papers with Similarity Indices of 10%-50% may have possible issues (review briefly), and those with Similarity Indices above 50% probably have probable issue (review carefully) (16). However, the judgment regarding a paper's Similarity Index depends on the editors or experts (15, 17) . A more detailed and standardized consensus among expert groups can minimize the errors in Similarity Indices that can arise from arbitrary use of similarity check software and establish standardized research misconduct detection methodology as well.
